Influence of prior experience with homotypic or heterotypic stressor on stress reactivity in catecholaminergic systems.
Here we review how prior experience with stress alters the response to a subsequent homotypic or heterotypic stressor, focusing on the catecholaminergic systems in the adrenal medulla and the locus coeruleus (LC). The changes in response to homotypic stress differ depending on the stressor applied. With immobilization stress (IMO), transcriptional responses in the adrenal medulla to a single exposure are pronounced and several of the transcription factors and signaling kinases induced or activated are reviewed and compared to the longer term alterations with repeated stress, consistent with persistent activation of gene expression of catecholamine (CA) biosynthetic enzymes. In the LC, transcriptional and post-transcriptional activation of gene expression are shown to be important. Repeated IMO stress triggers further activation of a number of signalling pathways. Neither adrenal medulla nor LC display habituation to long term repeated stress. In contrast, gene expression for CA biosynthetic enzymes habituates to prolonged cold stress in the adrenal medulla and LC, but displays an exaggerated response with exposure to a novel or heterotypic stressor such as IMO. Some of the transcriptional pathways displaying sensitization are described.